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ENoLL – European Network of Living Labs

600 
historically 

certified 
living labs

∼ 160 
active 

members 
(89% in 
Europe)

5 
continents

35 
countries

• Founded in 2006 under the auspices of the Finnish European 
Presidency

• ENoLL focuses on facilitating knowledge exchange, joint actions 
and project partnerships among its members

• Its aim is to promote the Living Labs concept, support 
EU policies, enhance Living Labs and their 
sustainability and enable their implementation at a global level.

• ENoLL growing community includes members that operate by the 
main living lab principles such as multi-stakeholder co-creation, 
iterative active user involvement and real-life intervention.

ENoLL is the international non-profit association 
of certified Living Labs

Certification & 
Labelling

Quality evaluation 
procedure, formal 

certification

Capacity Building
Learning 

programmes 
for LL creation and 
ENoLL certification

Action Oriented 
Task Forces & WGs

Knowledge exchange 
& collaboration on 

hot topics 

Active in 20+ EU-
funded projects to 
support LL creation 

and  strengthen 
the impact of LL



What are Living Labs?



What are Living Labs?
Living Labs are real-life test and experimentation environments 

that foster co-creation and open innovation 
among the main actors of the Quadruple Helix Model

Multi Stakeholder 
Participation

Orchestration

Active User 
Involvement

Multi Method 
Approach

Real Life Settings

Co-creation



Quadruple Helix
Government

& Public sector
Central, regional & local governments, 

intergovernmental organisations, 
government entities like ministries & 

agencies, public administrations & other 
publically-owned entities

Academia
Schools, colleges, universities, research

institutes and innovation labs of all types, 
whether in the public, 
private or civil sectors

Citizens, civil society & users
Both non-profit formal organisations like 

NGOs, charities, foundations, associations, 
trades unions & social entrepreneurs when

not profit-seeking & more informal & loosely
organised communities, citizens, interests

groups & movements

Industry
Firms, companies, entrepreneurs, SMEs, 

corporates, other profit seeking 
organizations operating in the market, 
including commercial ICT & technology 

sectors, representatives  of these 
stakeholders like employers’ and trade

organizations

Carayannis, Elias & Campbell, David. (2009). 'Mode 3' and 'Quadruple Helix': Toward a 21st century fractal innovation ecosystem. International Journal of Technology Management - INT J TECHNOL MANAGE. 46. 
https://doi.org/10.1504/IJTM.2009.023374 . 
Carayannis, E.G., Barth, T.D. & Campbell, D.F. The Quintuple Helix innovation model: global warming as a challenge and driver for innovation. J Innov Entrep 1, 2 (2012). https://doi.org/10.1186/2192-5372-1-2

Academia Government

IndustryCitizens

PPPP 
Partnership

https://doi.org/10.1504/IJTM.2009.023374
https://doi.org/10.1186/2192-5372-1-2


Living Lab evolution & current area of work

STIC

Health

1990

Urban

Rural
2010

Culture

2000

Agro-ecosystems
2020

Soil

Multiple areas of work & transversal approach



ENoLL Living Labs: type & host organisation
Civil society

23%

Government
21%

PPP
9%

Academia & 
R&D
33%

Private
14%

§ Academia & research centres: Universities, other higher 
education institutions, and fully research-oriented organisations

§ Civil Society: non-profit organisations whose main activity is not 
research 
oriented 

§ Government: Specialised agencies, municipalities and other local 
authorities, regional authorities

§ Private: organisations with a direct for-profit objective, mainly 
SMEs

§ Public & private partnership ( PPP): projects or institutions of 
mixed management and responsibility

Living testbed
16%

Other
5%

Urban LL
17%

Rural LL
9%

LL as a service
24%

Research 
driven LL

29%

The mapping of ENoLL members shows a 
distribution of 5 main types of LL considering the 
nature & service of each organisation.
The same LL can belong to more than one type 
depending on their work



Living Labs: 3-layer model

A Living Lab focusses on
• a well structured organisation on the macro level
• with living lab projects in the meso level
• consisting of co-created activities in the micro level

MACRO

MESO

MICRO

Living Lab constellation consisting 
of organised stakeholders  (PPP)

Living Lab innovation projects using 
Living Lab methodologies

Individual Living Lab research steps 
and activities linked to the 
stakeholders’ assets and capabilities

User Innovation: 
User involvement & contribution 
for innovation

Open & User Innovation:
Real life experimentation, active user 
involvement, multi-method and multi-
stakeholder

Open Innovation:
Knowledge transfers between
organizations

DEFINITION RESEARCH PARADIGM

Bridging the gap between Open and User Innovation? : exploring the value of Living Labs as a means to structure user contribution and 
manage distributed innovation - Dimitri Schuurman (UGent) (2015)

https://biblio.ugent.be/person/F7467E04-F0ED-11E1-A9DE-61C894A0A6B4
https://biblio.ugent.be/publication?q=year+exact+2015


Soil Health Living Labs & Lighthouses: definition
Soil-health 

Living Labs *

Collaborative initiatives to co-create 
knowledge and innovations

“User-centred, place-based and transdisciplinary research and 
innovation ecosystems, which involve land managers, scientists 
and other relevant partners in systemic research and codesign, 

testing, monitoring and evaluation of solutions, in real-life 
settings, to improve their effectiveness for soil health and 

accelerate adoption.”
• User-centred, place-based and transdisciplinary
• Multi-stakeholder: Involve all relevant partners in co-design, 

testing, monitoring and evaluation of solutions,
• Use of real-life settings to accelerate adoption.
• Contain several sites (e.g. farms, forest exploitations, city 

parks) at regional or sub-regional level.

* This LL definition is customised for soil health LL and is provided within the “A Soil Deal for Europe – Implementation Plan”. It 
aggregates elements of ENoLL definition with those of a WG of the G20 agricultural chief scientists on agroecological living labs.

Soil-health 
Lighthouses

Individual sites of exemplary performance
“Places for demonstration of solutions, training and 
communication that are exemplary in their performance in terms 
of soil health improvement”

• They showcase good practices and upscale solutions.

• They are places for demonstrations, training, networking and 
communication towards future users, policy-makers or the 
boarder society.

https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/default/files/research_and_innovation/funding/documents/soil_mission_implementation_plan_final_for_publication.pdf


Soil Health Living Labs & Lighthouses: scale & activities



Soil Health LLs&LHs: Implementation Plan Criteria



Why Living Labs?



Why implementing Living Labs?

• Complex challenges cannot be solved by single stakeholders
• Lack of trust between stakeholders
• Different language 
• Different approach (solution driven to problem driven)
• Different goals (solution for practice vs publishable results)
• Practical solutions from one farm are not widespread
• Practical solutions are not evaluated
• Lots of motivated farmers, still difficult for them to get heard
• …



What to expect from Living Labs?

Cooperating in a multi-stakeholder team 
makes you …
• … become inspired
• … learn to think out of the box
• … better understand each other
• … accept different perspectives from 

different stakeholders
• … aim for the same goals
• … work together instead of side by side
• … find faster, more evaluated (from 

different perspectives) and therefore 
easier scalable solutions

• …



Living Lab Examples



Living Lab types

https://prepsoil.eu/living-labs-and-lighthouses/map

Agricultural LLs

Urban LLs

Forestry LLs

Industrial LLs

https://prepsoil.eu/living-labs-and-lighthouses/map


ÖMKi On-farm Living Lab
Hungarian Research Institute of Organic 
Agriculture
Country: Hungary
Type:  Research driven LL
Area:  Agriculture & (Agri-)Food
Website:  https://biokutatas.hu/en
Email:      info@biokutatas.hu
Projects: PREPSOIL, All-Ready

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zn75i1luf3o&t=9s

The ÖMKi On-Farm Living Lab is an agroecology-focused nationwide participatory
experimentation network which includes a variety of field trials and technology tests co-
designed and co-implemented with farmers in Hungary, with the aim to promote agro-
ecological transition.

Through the national network, ÖMKi tests how newly released sustainable and organic
technologies, products and practices perform in diverse, everyday farming.

https://biokutatas.hu/en/page/show/onfarm

Agricultural LL: ÖMKi Living Lab

https://biokutatas.hu/en
mailto:info@biokutatas.hu
https://prepsoil.eu/
https://www.all-ready-project.eu/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zn75i1luf3o&t=9s
https://biokutatas.hu/en/page/show/onfarm


Agricultural LL: Precision Agriculture for All

PA4ALL has been established as a meeting place for all the relevant 
stakeholders. This is the first LL in Serbia and one of the first in Europe to focus 
on precision agriculture. PA4ALL based its activities on educating its 
community on precision agriculture, motivating end-users to test and validate 
the IT innovations and ensuring their adoption among various stakeholders.

PA4ALL - Precision Agriculture for All 
BioSense Institute
Country: Serbia
Type:  Rural LL
Area:  Agriculture & (Agri-)Food, 

Circular Economy, 
Education/Vocational Training;
Environment/Climate change

Website:      https://biosens.rs/

Digital village
Digital
transformation of 
agriculture & 
community
YouTube video

LALA robotic platform –
on farm laboratory

On-farm soil sample & 
analysis
YouTube video

https://biosens.rs/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xgKLVCzPQeU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nhvGYbB94sA


Agricultural LL:  ILVO LL Agrifood Technology
ILVO’s Living Lab Agrifood Technology helps technology companies and 
farmers innovate in their agri-food processes. The objective is to make 
horticulture, arable farming, livestock farming and food processing more 
sustainable and efficient. Its expertise lies within mechanization, 
automation, prototyping, sensor technology and digitalization in agri-
food.

Living Lab Agrifood Technology (LLAT) 
ILVO
Country: Belgium
Type:  Rural LL; Living testbed
Area:  Agriculture & (Agri-)Food, AI, 

Environment & Climate 
Change, SMEs & startups, Zero 
Pollution & decarbonization

Website:      www.agrifoodtechnology.be
Email:      info@agrifoodtechnology.be

http://www.agrifoodtechnology.be/
mailto:info@agrifoodtechnology.be


Urban LL: Torino City Lab

Torino City Lab
Country: Italy
Area: New regenerated soil, 
community-based urban farms and gardens, 
accessible green corridors, etc
Website: https://www.torinocitylab.it/en/
Email: torinocitylab@comune.torino.it

Torino City Lab (TCL) is an initiative aimed at creating more accessible conditions for companies and other
interested parties to respond to specific open challenges in response to concrete needs of the territory, the
public administration and its citizens. TCL enables the testing of innovative solutions or business ideas in
real-world conditions in the territory.

Recently Torino City Lab (TCL) relaunched itself with the smart life paradigm and with the aim of contributin
g to the ecological and digital transition of the territory and services to citizens. This reflects the City
commitment for keeping climate neutrality by 2030. TCL involves a large number of local and international
partners of the public and private sector, and all stakeholders interested in supporting and making the local
innovation ecosystem network grow.

New soil along the banks of Sangone streamOrti Generali urban gardens

https://www.torinocitylab.it/en/
mailto:torinocitylab@comune.torino.it


Industrial LL: Kraków Technology Park LL

The Kraków Technology Park
Country: Poland
Areas: Green and digital 
transformation, Artificial Intelligence, 
Data Analytics and Simulation, etc
Website: https://www.kpt.krakow.pl
Email: biuro@kpt.krakow.pl

Participatory Design of Green Spaces

The Kraków Technology Park (KPT) is the most complete one-stop-shop for business operating
in Poland. They have a full toolbox at their disposal to let clients develop better and faster. The
ecosystem they have built consists of about 350 enterprises, which they help day after day to build the
best conditions for the development of their companies and increase in sales. KPT's portfolio of
initiatives includes several Green Projects.

Microparks

https://www.kpt.krakow.pl
mailto:biuro@kpt.krakow.pl


Living labs examples overseas: Canada

CANADA 
(slides from AAFC)



What’s next? PREPSOIL & 
NATI00NS



Soil Deal Mission

Phase 1
(2021-2024)

Phase 2
(2025-2026)

Phase 3
(2027 onwards)

The Mission ‘A Soil Deal for Europe’
100 living labs and lighthouses 

to lead the transition towards healthy soils



Soil Health Living Labs: support actions

PREPSOIL
Preparing for 

the ‘Soil Deal for Europe’ Mission

July 2022 – June 2025
GA 101070045

prepsoil.eu 

Activities for Living Labs & Lighthouses:

• Taxonomy & features specification
• Identification & mapping
• Model business plan
• Service package

NATI00NS
National engagement activities 

to support the launch of the Mission 'A Soil 
Deal for Europe’ 100 LLs and LHs

November 2022 – October 2024
GA 101090738

nati00ns.eu
Activities for Living Labs & Lighthouses:

• National engagement sessions
• Supporting applicants

• Coaching
• E-learning & capacity building
• Matchmaking
• Helpdesk

https://prepsoil.eu/
https://nati00ns.eu/


Soil Deal Mission: Calls for LLs
Soil health (0108)
HORIZON-MISS-2023-SOIL-01-08: 
Co-creating solutions for soil health in Living 
Labs

https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-
tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/top
ic-details/horizon-miss-2023-soil-01-08

36M€ funding
3 applications expected to be funded

Carbon farming (0109)
HORIZON-MISS-2023-SOIL-01-09: Carbon 
farming in living labs

https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-
tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/top
ic-details/horizon-miss-2023-soil-01-09

12 M€ funding
1 application expected to be funded

Deadline for applications: 20 September 2023 17:00:00 Brussels time
4-5 Living Labs for each application!
Research and Innovation Actions: 100% funding for any actor

https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/horizon-miss-2023-soil-01-08
https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/horizon-miss-2023-soil-01-08
https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/horizon-miss-2023-soil-01-08
https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/horizon-miss-2023-soil-01-09
https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/horizon-miss-2023-soil-01-09
https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/horizon-miss-2023-soil-01-09


NATI00NS: goals

Reaching out to and preparing regional and national stakeholders to apply for 
and implement soil health Living Labs and Lighthouses (LLs), facilitating the 
deployment of the EU Soil Mission across European regions during most of the 
first ‘induction and pilot’ phase (2021-2025).

Raise awareness among national and 
regional stakeholders

Provide high-quality capacity building 
material and information

Spur the discussiomn on best LL 
setups to address regional soil needs

Foster early matchmaking for cross-
regional LL clusters



NATI00NS: Consortium & coverage



NATI00NS: Engagement & Support to applicant LLs
Inform, engage & promote. 

44 countries (EU MS + AC), national language.  
Facilitate creation of local LL. 

Online and along engagement events

Inform & train.  
LL, open call, types of LL peculiarity

Support. 
Online, addressing all questions on LL creation

Train. 
How to set up, develop and enlarge a LL. 

Support. 
Available in local language, appointed mentors. 

Inform, train & engage. 
Different soil themes and subjects. 

Facilitate creation of partnerships of LLs. 
Online and along thematic events

Engagement events

Matchmaking – national 

Factsheets & e-learning

Helpdesk & FAQ

Webinars LL methodology

Coaching

Thematic events and webinars

International & thematic
matchmaking
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Thank You! 

Our contacts

Giulia Campodonico
ENoLL Head of Projects 

giulia.campodonico@enoll.org

ENoLL
https://enoll.org/

info@enoll.org projects@enoll.org

https://www.linkedin.com/company/e
noll-european-network-of-living-labs-
https://twitter.com/openlivinglabs

NATI00NS
https://nati00ns.eu/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/nati
00ns

@nati00ns

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdQ
k0KQ4_y2ypyj3FwZXopA

mailto:giulia.campodonico@enoll.org
https://enoll.org/
mailto:info@enoll.org
mailto:projects@enoll.org
https://www.linkedin.com/company/enoll-european-network-of-living-labs-
https://www.linkedin.com/company/enoll-european-network-of-living-labs-
https://twitter.com/openlivinglabs
https://nati00ns.eu/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/enoll-european-network-of-living-labs-
https://www.linkedin.com/company/enoll-european-network-of-living-labs-
https://www.linkedin.com/company/enoll-european-network-of-living-labs-
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdQk0KQ4_y2ypyj3FwZXopA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdQk0KQ4_y2ypyj3FwZXopA

